Become a MassTeach Scholar!

- You will have a defined transfer pathway for a teaching concentration at Westfield State University. You will be accepted as a STEM major leading to an initial teaching license, where you will receive a **$20,000 stipend total** for your junior and senior years of college as you complete a Bachelor’s degree in a STEM field.
- APPLICATION DUE MARCH 19!
- WHERE DO YOU APPLY?
  [http://www.mass.edu/strategic/massteach.asp](http://www.mass.edu/strategic/massteach.asp)

Apply to become a MassTeach Scholar before you transfer

Take the MTEL and earn your Bachelor’s degree in STEM at a State U

Teach at least four years at a local high school and make a difference

CONTACT INFORMATION FOR MORE DETAILS

April Graziano, Education Department
agraziano@hcc.edu

Ileana Vasu, Mathematics Department
ivasu@hcc.edu

Funded through the National Science Foundation’s Robert F. Noyce Scholarship program (DUE 1748400).